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this eørly date, with ø monetøry prize awørded to Kleombrotos by his

hometown in recognition ot' his Olympic aictory?

See further belozo, nos. 227-223.

A gift. Kleombrotos son of Dexilaos, having won at Olympia and having

promised the prize of equal length and width [?] to Athena, dedicated a

tithe.

2za lG 13 r3r 44c-432 r-c.?

This decree of the Atheniøn people shows thøt, at leøst by the middle ot' the

fit'th century ø.c. if not eørlier, it wøs common t'or a city-støte to rewørd her

øthletes utho hød been aictorious øt one of the Pønhellenic Gømes with ø

prize worth something more than the simple crown øwarded øt the çømes

themselaes.

Those citizens who have won or will win at Olympia or Delphi or Isthmia

or Nemea shall have a free meal every day for the rest of their lives in the

prytøneion and other honors as well. . . . Also those citizens who have won

the tethrippor? or the keles at Olympia.or Delphi or Isthmia or Nemea shall

have a free meal every day for the rest of their lives in the prytøneion.

222 Diodorus Siculus 13.82.7 ca. 30 B.c.

In the gznd Olympiad l4rz ø.c.f when Exainetos of Akragas won the stø-

dion, his return home was by being led into the city in a chariot; in the

parade for him there were, not to mention the other things, three hundred

chariots each with a team of white horses.

223 Plutarch, Solon 4.3 ca' A.D. aoo

The following passage t'rom Plutarch's biography of the Athenian lawgiaer

Solon (lizted ca. 65o-58o n.c.; ct'. nos. ii, nj) møy or møy not be histori-

cally øccurate, but it shou¡s ihat by the time ot' Plutarch, ønd perltøps much

eørlier, one could easily beliezte thøt money hød been ø part of øthletics,

including the stephønitic competitioní eiren øt their inception.

[The laws of Solon stated that Athens was to] give $zz,ooo to a victor in the

Isthmian Games, but $rro,ooo to a victor in the Olympic Games.

Xry
Nationalism and Internationalism

224 Pausanias 6.13.r ca. A.D. r.7o

Pøusanias t'øils to mention thøt Astylos ølso u¡on the hoplitodromos øf

Olympiø in 476 ø.c.; ct'. no. n9 where he is listed øs ø Syrøcusøn.

The statue of Astylos of Kroton is the work of Pythagoras. Astylos won both

the stadion and the diøulos in three successive Olympiads 1488, 484, 48o
n.c.]. Because on the two latter occasions he announced that he was a
Syracusan in order to please Hieron the son of Deinomenes and king of

Syracuse, the citizens of Kroton pulled down his statue and turned his house

into a prison.

. ca, 4,D.170225 Pausanias 6.2.6

There stands a statue of Antipater son of Kleinopater of Miletus who won

the pyx in the boys' category þ88 n.c.]. Men from Syracuse, sent by the

tyrant Dionysios to make a sacrifice at Olympia lno. 2451, tried to bribe

Antipater's father to have the boy announced as a Syracusan. But Antipater

scorned the tyrant's gift and announced that his family and he were from

Miletus, and that he was the first Ionian to dedicate a statue at Olympia.

r8r
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zz6 Pausanias 6.i.tr cø' A'D' 7-7o

Dikon, son of Kallibrotos, won the Pythian Games five times in the dromos,

the Isthmian three times, the Nemean four times, and the Olympian once in

the pøides l39zv.c.] and twice more in the øndres. At Olympia the same

number of statues of him have been erected as his victories. He was recog-

nized as being a pais fromKaulonia, as he was in fact. Afterward he was pro-

claimed as a Syracusan, for cash.

227 Pausanias 6.18.6 cø' A'D' L70

Lest we think thøt only the Syracusøns tried to "hire" a nøtionøI teøm, the

following passage is included.

When Sotades won the dolichos at the 99th Olympiad þS4 n.c.l he was pro-

claimed as from Crete as he actually was. But at the next Olympiad he took

a bribe from the Ephesians and announced that he was from Ephesos. For

this the Cretans punished him with exile'

zz8 Pausanias 6.4.rr ca' 
^'D' 

7'7o

Ergoteles, son of Philano4 won the dolichos twice at Olympia l47z n'c'-see
no. ttg-und 464 ø.c.], the same number he won at Delphi, Isthmia, and

Nemea. It is said that he was not originally from Himera, even though the

inscription on his statue says so/ but a Cretan from Knossos. He was kicked

out of Knossos because of civil strife and come to Himera where he got cit-

izenship and other honors as well. Naturally he was proclaimed at the

games as from Himera.

229 Xenophanes, fragment 2 ca.525 B'c'

The poet ønd philosopher Xenophanes, in his ørguments for the aølues ot'

intellectuøI accomplishments, shows thøt critics ønd criticism ot' øthletes

qnd athletics were known long before the time of Philostrøtos ønd Galen

(nos. zt4 ønd zt5), and epen bet'ore the glorit'ication of øthletes by Pindat

(nos. 248-z5z).

Even if a man should win a victory in the sanctuary of Zeus at Olympia in

the footraces 01 The pentathlon or the pale or the painful pyx ot in the

dreadful srruggle which men call the pønkrøtion, even if he should become

a most glorious symbol for his fellow citizens to observe, and win proedria

at the games and his meals at public expense [see above, no. zzr] and some
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especially valuable gift from the state, even if he should win in the horse

races, and even if he should accomplish all of these things and not just one

of them, he still would not be so valuable as I am. For my wisdom is a bet-

ter thing than the strength of men or horses. The current custom of honor-

ing strength more rhan wisdom is neither proper nor just. For the city-state

is not a bit more law-abiding for having a good boxer or a pentathlete or a

wrestler or a fast runner even though the running may be the most honored

event in the games of man. There is little joy for a state when an athlete

wins at Olympia, for he does not fill the state's coffers.

23o Euripides, Autolykos, fragment z8z cø, 42o B'c'

The Athenian playwright Euripides, in this raork ot' which tpe possess only

t'røgments, carries on the øttack øgøinst øthletics ø century øt'ter Xenophønes.

Of the thousands of evils which exist in Greece there is no greater evil than

the race of athletes. In the first place, they are incapable of living, or of

learning to live, properly. How can a man who is a slave to his jaws and a

servant to his belly acquire more wealth than his father? Moreoveq, these

athletes cannot bear poverty nor be of service to their own fortunes. Since

they have not formed good habits, they face problems with difficulty. They

glisten and gleam like statues of the city-state itself when they are in their

prime, but when bitter old age comes upon them they are like tattered and

threadbare old rugs. For this I blame the custom of the Greeks who assem-

ble to watch athletes and thus honor useless pleasures in order to have an

We ought rather to crown the good men and the wise men, and the rea-

sonable man who leads the city-state well and the man who is just, and the

man who leads us by his words to avoid evil deeds and battles and civil strife.

These are the things which benefit every state and all the Greeks.

23r Plato, Apology 36d-e 399 B'c'

sokrates høs been t'ound guilty ot' impiety ønd ot' corrupting the youth ot'

Athens. The jury must now decide whether he should sut't'er the deøth

penøfuy, or an ølternøtioe to be proposedby him. Such øbernøtiues usuølly
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included exile, finønciøI penølties, ønd/or disent'rønchisement. Sokrøtes pro-

poses as øn øIternøtiue to the death penalty the following:

What is a fitting penalty for a poor man who is your benefactor and who

needs leisure time for advising you? There is nothing more fitting, men of

Athens, for such a man than that he be given free meals for the remainder

of his life in the prytøneion. And that is much more fitting than such a

reward for one of you who has won the synoris or the tethrippon at the

Olympic Games. He makes you seem to be happy; I make you happy. And

he does not need free meals; I do. Il then, I have to be penalized in accor-

dance with my just worth, I should be penalized with free meals in the

prytøneion.

A. RELATIONS BETWEEN THE PANHELLENIC SANCTUARIES

232 Pausanias 5.2.r.-2 ca. A.D. a7o

The following account ot' the "curse of Moline" is one of seaeruI øttempts to ex-

pløin why Elean øthletes neaer competed øt the lsthmiøn games' Set in mytho-

logicøl times and incøpøble ot' proot', it does øt leøst shotn ø t'undamentøl riaøIry

between Olympiø ønd Isthmiø, or perhaps bettoeen Elis and Corinth.

Herakles did not distinguish himself in the war with Augeas. The sons of

Actoq an ally of Augeas, were in full bloom in their valor and their age, and

they were routing the allied forces of Herakles when the Corinthians

announced the spondøi for the Isthmian Games. The sons of Actot who

went off as theoroi to the games, were ambushed and killed by Herakles in
the territory of Kleonai. While the murderer was unknown, Moline most of
all the siblings tried to find him. But when she learned who he was, the

Eleans demanded justice for the foul deed from the Argives, for Herakles

was living in their territory at Tiryns. When the Argives refused to Sive
them justice, the Eleans tried to get the Corinthians to exclude all Argives

from the Isthmian truce. When they also failed in this, they say that Moline
put curses on her countrymen if they did not boycott the Isthmian Games

voluntarily. Today they still respect the curses of Moline so that Elean ath-

letes do not participate in the Isthmian Games.

233 Pausanias 6.3.9 ca' A.D. a7o

Hysmon of Elis, a competitor in the pentathlon, wona victory ui Oly*piu

þ84 n.c.?] and another at Nemea, but he clearlyboycotted the Isthmian
games just like the other Eleans.

NøtionøIism øndlnternøtionalism I ß5

234 Pausanias 6.t6.2 ca. A.D.1'7o

Timon [of Elis, zoo n.c.?] won victories in the perttøthlon in all the Sames

that Greeks hold except the Isthmian-he did not compete there and boy-

cotted those games just like the other Eleans.

'235 Plutarch, Morøliø 675D=6768 cq. 
^.D- 

7-oo

Plutørch presents ø ttøriety ot' topics in the t'orm ot' learned discussions

where the "footnotes" øre texts quoted to proue øpoint ønd to show etudi'

tion-ostensibly of the speaker who is, ot' course, ø creøtion of the author'

The pine was discussed and why it became the wreath of the Isthmian

Games; the occasion was a dinner in Corinth, given for us by Koukanios, the

chief priest, while the Isthmian Games were in progrees.

There follows ø scholørly discussion ot' aørious myths øbout pine, inter-

ruptedby a prot'essor ot' rhetoric who søid:

"In the name of the gods! Didn't the pine become the wreath of the

Isthmian games only yesterday or the day before that? Didn't they crown

with celery longer ago? This is clear in the comedy where a miser is heard

to say:'I would be glad to sell the Isthmian Games for as much as the crown

of celery is selling."'

More citations t'ollow, antd then:

"And don't you know that they revere the pine, not as a new and imported,

but as the old crown of the Isthmian Sames used by our forefathers?"

Then Loukanios looked at me with a smile and said, "By Poseidon, what

a lot of learned letters. It looks as if other folks have had the benefit of our

lack of education and ignorance to promote the opposite point of view, that

the pine was the traditional crown of the games, but the crown of celery was

foreign and introduced from Nemea because of jealous rivalry with

Herakles fsee above, no. z3zf."

A t'ero more citøtions ensue, ending with the t'ollowing:

,,Kallimachos makes it even cleareç for in his poem Herakles says about cel-

ery that'The Corinthians performing much more ancient games by the

shores of the Aegean will make celery the symbol of Isthmian victory out

of jealous rivalry with the Nemean Games, and they will dishonor the pine

which earlier crowned competitors in Corinthian land."'
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46 Pausanias 5.2r.5 cø' A'D' 7'7o

In his description ot' the Zønés (no. rcj), Pøusøniøs reløtes the t'ollotaing
episode which shows thøt cooperøtion did exist, at leøst on occøsion,

between the Panhellenic sanctuaries.

They say that Kallippos the Athenian who was competing inthe pentøthlon

bought off his competitors with money in the uzth Olympiad lyz ø'c'l'

Whãn the Eleans had imposed fines on Kallippos and his opponents, the

Athenians sent Hypereides to persuade the Eleans to forgive the penalty,

but when the Eleans refused this favoç the Athenians were so filled with

contempr for them that they refused to pay the money and they boycotted

the Olympic Games. Finally, the god at Delphi said that he would give no

oracles on any subject to the Athenians before they paid the fine to the

Eleans. When the fine was thus paid, six statues were made in honor of

LelJ^s.

B. RELATIONS BETWEEN CITY-STATES AND THE

PANHELLENIC SANCTUARIE S

237 Herakleides of Pontus øpud Athenaeus tz.5zr'F ca, 34o r'c'

The Sybarites wanted to eclipse entirely the Olympic Games lcø. 5rz n'c'f
and they waited for the time of the Olympics and then by means of extraor-

dinary prizes they tried to get the athletes to come to them instead of going

to Olympia.

z38a Thurydides 5.49-50 42oB.c.

Thucydides here describes the situøtion when the Eleøns excommunicøted

the Spørtans t'rom the t'estiaøI at Olympiø. lt cønnot be mere coincidence

thøt, iust bet'ore the Olympics of 4zo ø.c., Elis hød concluded ø treøty with

Athens, Argos, ønd Møntineø øgainst the Spørtøns' Xenophon, Hellenika

3.2.2a-22, tells us thøt the Spørtøns were still angry øbout this episode

rnhen they declared'u)ør on Elis in j99/j98 n.c. (see no' zifl'

During this summer there were the Olympics at which Androsthenes of

Arcadia won his first victory in the pønkrøtion.The Lakedaimonians were

excluded from the Sanctuary ofZets by the Eleans so that they could nei-

ther sacrifice nor compete in the games. The Lakedaimonians refused to pay

the fine which the Eleans had imposed upon them in accordance with

Olympic law for allegedly breaking the Olympic spondøi,. . . When the
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Lakedaimonians refused to pay the fine . . . the Eleans suggested that, since

they were so eager to have access to the sanctuary, they should stand on the

altar of Olympian Zeus and, in front of all the Greeks, swear that they

would pay the fine later. Since the Lakedaimonians did not want to do this

eithe¡, they were excluded from the sanctuary, the sacrifice and the contests,

and sacrificed by themselves at home, while the rest of the Greeks . . . sent

theoroito the festival at Olympia. The Eleans were afraid that the Lakedai-

monians might try to sacrifice at Olympia by force, and kept guard with the

young men armed. About a thousand Argives, a like number of Mantineans,

and some Athenian cavalry . . . came to help them.

A great fear came over the festival that the Lakedaimonians would march

under arms, especially when a Lakedaimonian, Lichas the son of Arkesilaos,

was flogged by the rhøbdouchoibecause, when his team of horses won but

was announced as belonging to the people of Boeotia because he had no

right to compere, he had run up and tied la tainiø on] the charioteer so that

he could make clear that the chariot was his. Thus everyone wa$ in a great

state of fear and it seemed that something was going to happen. But the

Lakedaimonians kept their peace and the celebration was completed.

,lgb Pausanias 6.2.2 ca. A'D. a7o

Pausøniøs' aersion of the story ot' Lichas ødds something ot' the conse-

quences of the episode, including the bøttle described in no. zj9.

Regarding Arkesilaos and his son Lichas, the father won two Olympic vic-

tories, but Lichas, because the Lakedaimonians were banned from the Sames

in his time, entered his chariot in the name of the demos of the Theban+ but

he himself bound the tainia onthe charioteer when he won. For this reason

the Hellønodikøi flogged him and on account of this Lichas the Lakedai-

monians under King Agis invaded Elis and fought a battle inside the ,4ltís.

When the war was ove{, Lichas set up a statue here, but the Elean records of

the Olympic victors do not have Lichas as the winnef, but the demos of the

Thebans.

239 Pausanias 5.20.4-5 ca. 4.D.7'7o

I must not overlook the story which Aristarchos, the exegete [no. r33] of

everything at Olympia told me. He said that in his own lifetime when they

were repairing rhe roof of the Temple of Hera they found the wounded

corpse of an Elean infantryman between the ceiling joist and the rafters.
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This man had fought in the battle within the Altis between the Lakedai-

monians and the Eleans l3ggl3g8 e.c.] when the Eleans were defending the

place by climbing up onro the roofs of the temples and everyplace else of any

similar height. It appeared to us that this man, faint from his wounds, must

have crawled in here and died. Lying in a completely covered placg he suffered

nothing from the heat of summer noi from the cold of winter. Aristarchos said

that they gave him a burial with his weapons outside the Abis'

24o Xenophon, Hellenikø 4.5.a-2 and 4.5.4 39o B'c'

Early in the t'ourth century, Argiae imperialism resulted in the ønnexøtion

ot' Corinth; some Corinthiøns welcomed their new "compøtriots," others

fled and øllied themselztes with the Løkedøimonians who inaaded in the

spring ot' 39o n.c.

Agesilaos, who was commanding the Lakedaimonians, came first to Isthmia

where the Argives happened to be celebrating the Isthmian Games and sac-

rificing to Poseidon as if Argos were Corinth. When they learned of the

approach ofAgesilaos they dropped everything out of fear and ran into the

.lty. n", Agesilaos did not pursue them, even though he saw them, but

pitched camp in rhe sanctuary, sacrificed to the god, and waited while the

Corinthian exiles conducted the sacrifices to Poseidon and then the games.

As soon as Agesilaos left, the Argives returned and celebrated the

Isthmian Games again from the beginning. And in that year some athletes

lost twice and others were twice proclaimed victors.

. . . During the night four days later it became clear that the Temple of

Poseidon was burning but no one saw who started the fire.

24a Xenophon, Hellenikø 7.4.28 364a'c'

During an extended wør between Elis and Arkødia, the Arkødiøns (together

with their øIlies the Argirtes,Thebans, ønd Messeniøns) cøptured Olympiø

in j65 n.c. ønd the nuct year the t'ollotaing infømous eplsode occurred (ct''

øboae, nos.46 ønd 5t).

Then the Arkadians guarded Olympia most vigorously and with an Olym-

pic year approaching [i.e. beginning at the summer solstice of 364 n.c.] they

prepared to celebrate the Olympic Games together with the Pisatans who

claim that they were the first to superintend the sanctuary. When the

month arrived in which the Olympic Games take place, and the days on

which the festival crowd gathert then the Eleans made preparations openly
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and, having summoned the Achaians to help, marched on the road to

olympia. The Arkadians never thought that the Eleans would march against

them, and they were organizing the festival together with the Pisatans.

They had already finished the horse racet and the stadium events of the

peniøthlon.The competitors who had reached the wrestling were no longer

in the stadium, but were wrestling in the region between the stadium and

the altar. At this point the Eleans under arms had already reached the sacred

precinct. The Arkadians did not go further our to meet them, but drew up

their line on the River Kladeos which flows by the Afuis and empties into

the Alpheios. Their allies were together with them-about z,ooo Argive

lnfantiy and 4oo Athenian cavalry. The Eleans drew up on the other side of

the Kladeos, and as soon as they had slaughtered the sacrificial victims they

advanced. Now in earlier times rhe Eleans had been despised by the

Arkadians and the Argives in matters of wa¡, and de.spised generally by the

Achaians and the Athenians, but on that day they led their allies forward as

men most determined and valorous. They put the Arkadians, who were the

first they fell upon, to flight, and then bested the Argives who came to the

rescue of the Arkadians. But when the Eleans had pursued the others into

the region between the bouleuterionand the shrine of Hestia, their fighting

did not diminish and they pushed on toward the altar. But while they were

down on the ground, they were being pelted from the roofs of the stoas and

of the bouleuterion anãof the Templ e of Zeus itself and some of the Eleans

were killed, including stratolas the leader of the Three Hundred. when this

happened, they left off for their own camp.

ih. Rrkudiuns and their company were afraid of the next day and they

therefore did not pause all night long, but cut down the tents which had

been so laboriously erected and built a palisade around the Altis. On the

next day the Eleans returned and saw that the wall was sturdy and that

many men were on the roofs of the temples, and therefore left for their own

city. They had shown the sort of. ørete thatZeus can inspire on a given day,

but which man cannot effect in many years.

242 Plutarch, Arøtos 28.3-4 cø' A'D' 7'oo

Due to his experience in speaking and in politics, and thanks to his reputa-

don, Aratos of Siþon was able to bring Kleonai into the Achaian League

fenemy of Argos at that time, cø. 235 u.c.], and he brought the Nemean

Games to the people of Kleonai since by tradition and propriety the games

belonged ro them. But the Argives also celebrated the Nemean Games at

Argos, and then for the first time the right of competitors to neutrality and
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safety was violated, for the Achaians sold into slavery any athlete they

caught traveling through their territory to compete in the games at Argos.

C. RELATIONS BETWEEN CITY-STATES AT THE

PANHELLENIC SANCTUARIES

24j Pausanias 5.ao.4 ca. A-D.7-7o

Pøusønias begins his description ot' the monuments ot' Olympia with the

Temple of Zeus and points out thøt on the top ot' the gøble of the t'ront (eøst)

end of the Temple wøs ø gold shield ¡t'rom 452 B.c.) with the follozaing
inscription:

The Temple has a golden shield from Tanagra,

The Lakedaimonians and their allies dedicated it
A " gif( from Argives and Athenians and Ionians

A tithe from victory in war.

244 Pausanias ro.tt.6 ca, A.D. a7o

Delphi,like Olympiø, counted ømong its weahh møny dedicøtions made by

one city-støte t'rom its t¡ictories oper ønother.The t'ollowing exømple comes

from a bøttle døting, probøbly, in 429 n.c.

The Athenians built a stoa from the money which they got from the

Peloponnesians and their allies in war. There are dedicated the decorated

prows of ships and bronze shields. The inscription on them enumerates the

ciry-states from which the Athenians sent these first-fruits: Elis, Lakedai-

monia, Sikyon, Megara, Pellene in Achaia, Ambrakia, Leukas, and Corinth.

24j Diodorus Siculus i,4.r.o9 cø. 30 B.c'

The Olympic Games fof 3S8 n.c.] were drawing near and Dionysios [tyrant
of Syracuse in Sicily] sent off several tethrippø, much faster than the oth-

ers, and tents for the festival, embroidered with gold and decorated with
expensive and colorful fabrics. He also sent the best rhapsodists who were to

recite his poems at the festival and ensure the fame of Dionysios-he had

a mania for poetry. And he sent his brother Theaiides to supervise the whole

expedition.
When Thearides arrived at Olympia, he was the center of attention

because of the beauty of his tents and the number of his tethrippa' But
when the rhapsodists began to recite the poery of Dionysios, the crowd at

Nationalism andlnternøtionølism I ryr

first assembled because of the euphony of the reciters and all were amazed;

but after they reconsidered the bad quality of the poetry, they ridiculed

Dionysios and disparaged him to the extent that some dared to rip off his

tents. In fact the orator Lysias who was then at Olympia urged the crowd

not to al]ow the theoroi sent by that most wicked of tyrants to participate in

the sacred games. . . . During the competition itself it happened by chance

rhat some of the tethrippø of Dionysios spun off the track and that others

smashed into one another and all were wrecked.

For other actit¡ities ot' Dionysios øt the Olympic t'estiaøI ot' j88 n.c., see nos.

zz5 ønd zz6.

246 Pausanias 5.20.9-L0 ca. 4.D.7'7o

Within the Altis [at Olympia] is a round building called the Philippeion. ' ' '
It was constructed by Philip after the fall of Greece at Chaironeia þ38 n.c'],

and in it are set up statues of fhillp and Alexandet and of Philip's father

Amyntas. These are made of gold and ivory, as are the statues of Olympias

and Eurydike, Philip's wife and mother.

247 IGIV2 168.7o-73 3o2B'c'

The t'ollowing is a cløuse concerning the meetings ot' the Greek League,

originølly estøblishedby Philip II ot' Møcedon øt'ter his det'eøt ot' the Greeks

at Chøironeiø, øs reorgønizedby kings Antigonos øndDemetrios'

The meetings of the council will take place wherever the chairmen and the

king, or the general designated by the king, announce until the war is over;

when peace has come, the meetings will take place wherever the stephønitic

games are taking place.
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rr8 Aischines, Agøinst Ktesiphon t79-r8o 33o B.c.

Men of Athens, do you believe that anyone would want to suffer through

the pønkrøtion or any other of the heavier events at Olympia or any other

of the stephønitic Games, if the crown were awarded not to the best but to

the craftiest? No one would want to comPete. Now, I believe, because it.is
rare and highly competitive and has an eternal fame for the victory, some

are willing to put their bodies at risk and to underSo tremendous troubles.

Suppose yourselves, then, to be the øgonothetes of civic ørete and reckon

this-that if you give the prizes to a few who are worthy and in accordance

with the laws, you will have many competitors for ørete, but if you pass

them out to whomever wants and to those who plot for them, you will cor-

rupt even good natures.

V
Local Festivals

A. THE PANATHENAIC GAMES OF ATHENS

aag Aristotle, Constitution ot' the Atheniøns 6o cø.. 325 B.c.

The Athenians also select by lot ten athlothetai, one from each tribe. Once

these men have been tested, they hold office for four years, and they ad-

minister the Panathenaic procession and the mousikos øgon, the gymnikos

øgon, and the hippodromiø, and they have the peplos made, and together
with the boule theyhavethe amphoras made, and they pass out the olive oil
to the athletes. The olive oil is collected from the sacred trees; it is assessed by
the Archon from those who are working the fields where the sacred trees are

located at the rate of three half-cups per tree. . . . The Treasurers safe-guard

the olive oil in the Akropolis at all times except at the time of the Panathenaic

Games when they dole it out to the athlothetai, and the øthlothetqi to the
victors. Gold and silver are the prizes for the mousikos øgon, shields for the

euønãriø, and olive oil for the gymnikos øgon andthe hippodromia.

rzo lG Il2 4rr 4oo-35o B.c.

This inscription contains ø list of the prizes øwarded in the Pønathenaic

Games øt some point during the first half ot' the fourth century n.c. Although
much of the originøI text is broken øwøy, enough remqins to reaeøl møny of
the prizes.Because ot' the dit't'eringnøture of these, the estimøted dollør aøIue

is giaen in pørentheses next to the øctual prize. Before the heøding "For the

8r
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Warriors," øII competitions u)ere open to any Greeks; øll listed øt'ter that

heøding were open only to Athenian citizens competing as individuøls or øs

members ot' their tribe's teams.It may be noted that the totøl ot' the estimated

vølue ot' the prizes, in excess ot' S57o,ooo, does not include møny parts which

øre broken away, especiølly including the prizes t'or neørly ølI ot' the eques-

triøn eaents. Broken øreas on the stone where the text is not preseraed øte

indicøted with brøckets; note thøt a lørge section deøIing with prizes t'or the

men's ønd the ageneioi cøtegories cøn be restored with certøinty (see D.C.

Young, The Olympic Myth of Greek Amateur Athletics [t984] u6 n' tz).

PRIZES TON THT KTTHA,RA-SINGERS

First place: a crown of olive in gold weighing r,ooo drachmas ($zz,ooo)

and 5oo silver drachmas ($rr,ooo).

Second place'. t,zoo drachmas (5z6,4oo).

Third place: 6oo drachmas ($r3,zoo).

Fourth place: 4oo drachmas ($8,8oo).

Fifth place: 3oo drachmas ($6,6oo).

For the Aulos-singers in the Men's Category:

First place: a crown weighing 3oo drachmas ($6,6oo).

Second place: roo drachmas ($z,zoo).

For the Aulos players:

First place: a crown weighing [?].

. . . Seaerøl lines missing on the stone . . .

For the Victor in the Stødion in the Boys' Category: 5o amphoras of olive

oil ($r9,8oo).

Second place: ro amphoras of olive oil ($3,96o).

For the Victor in the Pentøthlon in the Boys' Category: 5o amphoras of
olive oil ($r9,8oo).

Second place: 6 amphoras of olive o1l (52,376).

For the Victor in the Pøle in the Boys' Category: 3o amphoras of olive oil
($rr,88o).

Second place: 6 amphoras of olive oil (fi2,376).

Locøl FestiaøIs / Sl

For the Victor in the Pyx in the Boys' Category: 3o amphoras of olive oil
($rr,88o).

Second place: 6 amphoras of olive oll (5z¿76).

For the Victor in the Panlcration in the Boys' Category:4o amphoras of
olive oil ($r5,84o).

Second place: 8 amphoras of olive oil ($3,168).

For the Victor in the Stødion in the Ageneios Category: 6o amphoras of
olive oil (fi4,76o).

Second place: rz amphoras of olive oll (54,752).

For the Victor in the Pentqthlon in the Ageneios Category: 4o amphoras

of olive oil ($r5,84o).

Second place: 8 amphoras of olive oil ($3,168).

For the Victor in the Pøle in the Agenelos Category: 4o amphoras of olive
oil ($r5,84o).

Second place: 8 amphoras of olive oil ($3,168).

For the Victor in the Pyx in [the Ageneios Category: 5o amphoras] of olive

oil ($r9,8oo).

[Second place: ro amphoras of olive oil ($3,96o).]

For the Victor [in the Pønkrøtion in the Ageneüos Category: 5o amphoras

of olive oil ($r9,8oo).

Second place: ro amphoras of olive oil ($3,96o)].

. . . Seaeral lines missing on the stone . . .

[For the Victor in the Stødion in the Men's Category: roo amphoras of
olive oil ($39,6oo).

Second place: zo amphoras of olive oll (S7,9zo).

For the Victor in the Pentathlon in the Men's Category: 6o amphoras of
olive oil (54,76o).

Second place: rz amphoras of olive oil (54,752).

For the Victor in the Pøle in the Men's Category: 6o amphoras of olive oil
(Szj,76o).

Second place: rz amphoras of olive oil (fi4,752).
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For the Victor in the Pyxin the Men's Category: 6o amphoras of olive oil

($4,76o).

Second place: rz amphoras of olive oll (fi4,752).

For the Victor in the Pønkrøtion in the Men's Category: 8o amphoras of

olive oil ($3r,68o).

Second place: 16 amphoras of olive oil ($6,336).]

. . . Set¡eral lines missing on fhe stone . . .

For the Two-Horse Chariot Race in the Polos Category: 4o amphoras of

olive oil ($r5,84o).

Second place: 8 amphoras of olive oil ($3,168).

For the Two-Horse Chariot Race in the Full-Grown Category: r4o

amphoras of olive oll (544,44o).

Second place: 4o amphoras of olive oil ($r5,84o).

PRIZES FOR THE WARRIORS

For the Victor in the Keles: 16 amphoras of olive o1l (56¿36).

Second place: 4 amphoras of olive oil ($r,584).

For the Victor in the Two-Horse Chariot Race: 3o amphoras of olive oil

($rr,88o).

Second place: 6 amphoras of olive oll (52,376).

For the Victor in the Processional Two-Horse Chariot: 4 amphoras of olive

oil ($r,584).

Second place: r amphora of olive oil ($396).

For the Spear Thrower from Horseback: 5 amphoras of olive oil ($r,98o).

Second place: r amphora of olive oil ($396).

For the Pyrrhic Dancers in the Boys' Category: A bull and roo drachmas

($z,zoo).

For the Pyrrhic Dancers in the Agenelos Category: A bull and roo drach-

mas ($z,zoo).

For the Pyrrhic Dancers in the Men's Category: A bull and roo drachmas

($z,zoo).

LocøI Festioals I 8S

For the Winning Trib e in Euøndriø; A bull and roo drachmas ($z,zoo).

For the Winning Tribe in the Lampadephorosr A bull and roo drachmas

($z,zoo).

For the Individual Victor in the Lømpødephoros: A water jar and 3o

drachmas.

PRIZES FOR THE BOAT RACE

For the Winning Tribe: 3 bulls and 3oo drachmas ($6,6oo) and zoo free meals.

Second place: z bulls and zoo drachmas ($4,4oo).

. . .The rest ot' the stone is broken alfiøy . . .

r.2!. Lysias z:'t and 4-5 4o3/zn.c.

A def endønt, u¡hose nøme is not known, presents ø litøny of his seraices to

Athens including a list ot' the ømounts he expended in productions øt aøri-

ous t'estiaøIs. This should be understood øs the sponsorship ot' teøms ot'

young men'whose training, øs displøyed in these competitions, wøs impor-

tønt to the suraiaøI of the støte. His sponsorships include the t'ollowing:

. . . I spent 8oo drachmas ($17,6oo) for Pyrrhic Dancers at the Great Pan-

athenaic Games in the archonship of Glaukippos l4o9l8 B.c.] . . . 7oo drach-

mas ($r5,4oo) for Pyrrhic Dancers in the øgeneios category at the Little

Panathenaic Games [in the archonship of Eukleides (4o4l4q n.c.)]. I won a

trireme race at Sounion where I spent 15oo drachmas ($33,ooo). ' . .

7.22 Athenaeus, The Gøstronomers r3'565F cø. t.o. zz8

But even I myself praise beauty. And in the euøndriø they judge the most

handsome and permit them to be the first of the bearers of sacred objects in

the procession.

cø. 
^.D.7.7O

r23 Pausanias r.3o.z

There is an altar of Prometheus in the Akademy, and they run from this to

the city holding burning torches. The contest is to run and keep the torch

burning at the same time. The torch and the victory are extinguished

together for the front runneq and the victory passes on to the second place
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runner. But if his torch goes out, the third place runner takes the victory;
and if everybody's torches go out, nobody wins.

B. THE ELEUTHERIA OF LARISSA IN THESSALY

a24 IG IX, z, 53r time of Christ

The following inscription preseroes the nømes of the aictors-øII locøl cit-

izens ot' Lørissø-in the reneu¡ed Games in honor ot' Zeus Eleutherios. It
ølso shows some ot' the competitions unique to this land which wøs lcnown

for its horsemønship.

Taur o th er i a : Markos Arrontios

Old style recitation: Philon the Youngeç son of Philon

Cavalry charge: Demetrios, son of Demetrios

Infantry charge: Demetrios, son of Xenon

Synoris charge: Teimasitheos, son of Gorgopas

Torch race on horseback: Markos Arrontios

SøIpinktes: Lysikles, son of Leptinos

Keryx: Petalon, son of Dionysios

Stødion in the Boys' Category: Gaios Klodios, son of Gaios

Stødion in the Men's Category: Demetrios, son of Demetrios

Diøulos in the Boys'Category: Neomenes, son of Ariston

Diøulos in the Men's Category: Aristomachos, son of Hermios

Torch race in the Boys' Category: Empedion, son of Homer

Pyx inthe Boys' Category: Demoneikos, son of Eudemos

Pyx in the Men's Category: Demetrios, son of Demetrios

Pønkrøtion in the Boys' Category: Philon the Younge4 son of Philon

Pønkrøtion in the Boys' Category, second trial: Eupalides, son of
Themistogenes

Pønkrøtion in the Men's Category: Asklepiades, son of Asklepiades

Hoplites: Kteson, son of Pausanias

Aphippodromø; Aristomenes, son of Asandrides

Apobøtes: Ladamos, son of Argaios

Infantry marksmanship: Alexande4 son of Kleon

Archery: Onomarchos, son of Herakleides

Local Festiaqls I Sl

Cavalry marksmanship: Aristomenes, son of Asandrides

Enkomion speech: Kointos Okrios, son of Kointos

Enkomion epic: Amometos, son of Philoxenides

New style recitation: Philon the Younge4 son of Philon

Epigram: Amometos, son of Philoxenides

r2S Anthologiø Graecø 9.543 cø. A.D. 40

The Antholo gia preseraes e'pigrams collected by Philippos ot' Thessølonike

in his Garland-an updøted aersion of øn eørlier collection but including

seaerøI dozen ot' his otpn poems, This one giaes ø description of the tau-

rotheria mentioned in the aictors' Iist øbot¡e (no. n4), The competition

could høtse been witnessed by Philippos himself.

The well-horsed crew of Thessalian bull-drivers
Armed against the beasts only with their bare hands

Spur their ponies to yoke them to the frightened charging bull,

Hastening to throw their arm-lasso around his head.

At the same instant sliding this slip-knot noose to the limit
They roll even this mighty beast to the ground.

tz6 Heliodoros, Aithiopiø ro.z8-3o n.o. z5o?

In the course ot' this romøntic ødaenture story the hero, Theagenes of
ThessøIy, t'inds himself tied to the øltør ot' the sun øs øn intended søcrit'iciøl

aictim. A bull tied to the ødiøcent øltar ol the moon suddenly breøks loose

and charges around the arena causing cihøos.

At that moment Theagenes, either impelled by his native courage or insti-

gated by some god, saw that the guards posted around hlm had scattered by

the impact of the chaos. He stood bolt upright . . . snatched a piece of split

wood from the alta{, seized hold of one of the horses that had not fled' vaulted

onto its back, and grasping its mane used it for a bridle. Spurring his horse

with his heel and goading it with the stick instead of a whip, he rode after the

runaway bull. . . . He quickly caught up to the bull and drove it along from be-

hind for a little while, prodding it and forcing it to run ever faster. Wherever

it turned" he followed, being cautious to avoid its lunges to attack him.

Once the bull became used to seeing him and to his actions, he began to

ride next to it, flank touching flank so that horse and bull mixed breath and

sweat together. His pace so nearly matched that of the bull that people at a

distance could believe that the heads of the two animals grew from a sin-
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gle body, and they cheered Theagenes for his skill in driving this strange

hippotauric synoris.. . . Now Theagenes spurred his horse to the limit in
order to get a little ahead of the bull with the horse's breast next to the

bull's head. Then he let the horse run free while he threw himself onto the

bull's neck. Sticking his face down between its horns and locking his fingers

together on its forehead, he made a crown and a noose of his arms on the

bull's head. The rest of his body hung down on the right shoulder of the

bull, shghtly swinging to and fro from the animal's leaping about.

When he felt the bull beginning to reel under his weight and the muscle

begin to fail, and when they reached the place where the King sat, he swung

into the front and kicked at the bull's legs with his own feet, constantly hin-
dering its motion. Hampered in its progress and succumbing to the young

man's strength, its knees suddenly buckled and it lurched and rolled over its

shoulders onto its back and lay for a long time on its back with its horns

stuck in the ground so that its head was immobilized while its legs beat the

air in futility.

C. THE BOMONIKAI OF SPARTA

a27 Lucian, Anøcharsis 38 ca. A.D.7-70

The Spørtan system ot' prepørøtion t'or citizenship wøs legendøry t'or its tig-
ors. Luciøn, ølreødy using Greek øthletics øs that pørt of the cuhure thøt

would øppeør strøngest to ø foreigner (see no. jfl, turns to the Spørtøn øs

the strøngest ot' the strønge, especiølly the aoluntøry blood-Ietting at the

Altør (bomos) ot' Artemis Orthiø.

Since you say, Anacharsis, that you will visit the rest of Greece, remember

that when you get to Lakedaimonia not to laugh at them or to think that

they are suffering in vain when they run together and hit each other for a

ball in the theateD or go onto an island surfounded by water and chose sides

and-naked, too-begin hostilities against one another until one team

drives the other into the water. . . . Most of alf fdo not laugh] when you see

them being flogged at the altar and dripping with blood while their fathers

and mothers stand by and are not only not distressed by the event, but
actually threaten them if they do not endure the lashes, and beg them to

bear the pain as long as possible and to be brave before the torture. Indeed,

many have died in this øgon because they gave no value to giving up under

the eyes of their relatives while life was still in them. Their statues are set

up at public expense; you will see honors paid to them.

VI
The Role of the Games in Society

tz9 Cicero, Tusculøn Disputøtions 5 .3.9 45 r.c.

Cicero, in his presentøtion ot' Greek philosophy to ø Romøn øudience, re-

counts ø story øbout Pythøgorøs thøt Cicero had t'ound recounted by ø

pupil of PIøto, Herøkleides of Pontos. Pythøgorøs ztisited Leon, the ruler of
phlious, at ø date not før t'rom 48o n.c. ønd displøyed great leørning during

their discussions. We see the aørious types ot' people who went to the

Gømes. The pøssøge ølso shows thøt the Games lþere so weII known that

they couldbe used t'or øIlegoricøIpurposes.

Leon admired Pythagoras' genius and eloquence and asked him on which

art he relied the most. Pythagoras said that he knew no arts, but was a

philosopher. Leon marvelled at the novelty of the term and asked what was

a philosopher and what was rhe difference between them and the rest of

mankind. is said to have

to him like was with the most Sames

Creece some/ com-

pê-te¿"TõTîñìffi*äifðifie fame of a crown, others were motivated by the

profit porenrial of buying or selling, but there was yet another typg the best

of all, who sought neither applause nor profit, but came to observe and to

study what was done and how. So we, as if we have come to some festival

89
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from another city, have come to this life from another life and another char-
acter where some served glory and others served money. But these are rare

men who hold everything else as nothing but study the nature of things,

these are called lovers of wisdom, for that is the meaning of the word
"philosopher." So, as there at the games the most noble man watches with-
out seeking any gain for himsell so in life the contemplation and recogni-

tion of the nature of things was far ahead of all other activities.

a29 POxy II.zzz cø. A.D. z5o

This document is ø t'røgment of pøpyrus which was t'ound in Egypt løte in
the nineteenth century. Ahhough written in the third century t.o., it con-

tøins a list ot' the uictors in the Olympic Gømes t'rom the t'ifth century a.c.

Where it cøn be checked øgøinst other ez¡idence, it reaeøIs itself to be ztery

øccurate. It shows not only the nøture ot' the Olympic aictors' Iist, but also

how widespreød ønd easily øttøinøble such int'ormøtion wøs in øntiquity,
and it reminds us thøt the Olympiød wøs the single most t'requently used

and unipersølly øccepted t'orm ot' chronologicøl reclconing in the Greek
world. We can only regret thøt we do not høoe more ot' it. Areas where the

pøpyrus is torn øway ønd the text not preseraed are indicøted in brøckets.

The top ot' the pøpyrus as preseroedbegins in the middle of the entry t'or the

75th Olympiød in 48o ø.c.

Xenopithes of Chios, the stødion in the boys' category.

[ . . . ]kon of Argos, the pale in the boys' category.

[ . . . ]phanes of Heraia, the pyx in the boys' category.

[Ast]ylos of Syracuse, the hoplites.

[ . . . ]tondas and Arsilochos of Thebes, the tethrippon.

[Arg]os public, the keles.

[The 76th Olympiad- 476 n.c.]

[Ska]mandros of Mitylene, the stødion.

[Da]ndis of Argos, the diaulos.

[?] of Sparta, the dolichos.

[?] of Taras, the pentøthlon.

[?] of Maroneia, the pøle.

RoIe ot' the Gømes in Society / gt

[Euthymos of Lok]roi in ltaly, the pyx.

[Theagenes of Th]asos, the pønkration.

[? of Sp]arta, the stødion in the boys'category.

[Ag]esi[da]mos of Lokrai in ltaly, the pyx in the boys' category.

[Ast]ylos of Syracuse. rhe hoplites.

[Ther]on of Akragas, the tethrippon.

[Hier]on of Syracuse, the keles.

lThe 77th Olympiad- 472 n.c.f

[Dan]dis of Argos, the stødion.

[..]ges of Epidauros, the diaulos.

[Erg]oteles of Himera, the dolichos.

[ . . . ]amos of Miletos, the pentathlon.

[ . . . ]menes of Samos, the pøle,

[Euth]ymos of Lokrai in ltaly, the pyx.

[Ka]llias of Athens, the pønkrøtion.

[ . . . ]tandridas of Corinth, the stadion in the boys' category.

[. . . ]kratidas ofTaras, the pøle in the boys' category.

[Tel]lon of pyx in the boys' category.

the hoplites.[...]gias

[Arg]os public, the tethrippon.

[Hier]on of Syracuse, the keles.

[The 78th Olympiad- 468 ø.c.]

[P]armeneides of Poseidonia, the stødion.

[Par]meneides, the same, the diøulos.

[ . . . ]medes of Sparta, the dolichos.

[..]tion of Tarar the pentathlon.

[Epha]rmostos of Opous, the pøle.

[Me]nalkes of Opous, the pyx.

[..]titimadas of Argos, the pønkration.

[Lyk]ophron of Athens, the stødion in the boys'category.
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[..lemos pøIe in the boys' category.

[ . . . ]los of Athens, the hoplites.

r' rnvmos "t 
tn**:" 

T",'ï!r'ïl*i',,,,0, ",,

a3o Aelian, Vqriø Historiø ro.7 ca. A'D. 22o

Ancient Creek calendars were based on lunar months of about zo tlz døys

which quickly got out of synchronizøtion with the solør year. Attempts

were møde to discoaer cycles of the lunør ønd the solar cøIendar thøt could

be co-ordinøted, ønd it wøs øt Olympia that the resufus ot' such reseørch

were "published."

The astronomer Oinopides of Chios dedicated at Olympia the bronze tablet

on which he inscribed the astrology of fifty-nine years, saying that this was

the big year. But the astronomer Meton [of Athens] erected stelai andwrote

on them the solstices and the big yeaç so he said, he discovered to be nine-

teen years.

a3a Xenophon, Memorøbilia i.a3.5 cø. 355 B.c.

The distønce from Athens to Olympiø is gitsen by Herodotus (z'7.t-z) øs

r485 stødiø, or roughly t7o miles.

Sokrates said to someone who was afraid of the road to Olympia: "But why

do you fear the journey? Don't you walk around nearly all day at home?

Don't you walk there to lunch? And again to have dinner? And again to

sleep? Don't you see that if you would string together all the walking you do

in five or six days anyway you could easily travel from Athens to Olympia?"

a32 Plato, Hippias Minor 3fic-364a cø. 38o v'c.

The writings ot' the sophist Hippias of EIis (ca. 485-4a5 B.c'; see no. tl in-

cluded øn edition of the list ot' Olympic aictors. Here he is øbout to be inter-

aiewed by Sokrates.

HrppIAS: It would be strange if I-who always go from my home in Elis

to the Olympic Games every time when they are celebrated; who enters the

sanctuary and am ready to speak, if someone asks, on any of the subjects I

have prepared; who answers any questions if someone asks-it would be

strange if I should now avoid the questions of Sokrates.

RoIe of the Gømes in Society I gl

soKRATES: O Hippias, you are blessed if at each Olympiad you arrive at

the sancruary with such optimism about the wisdom of your soul. I would

be amazed if any of the athletes who go to the same place to compete were

so fearless about their bodies and had as much confidence in them as you

have in your intelligence.

HrpprAS: Of course I feel this way, Sokrates. Ever since I began to com-

pete in the Olympics, I have never met anyone better in any way than me.

$j It:O 64 z9s.c.

This inscription is one of seuerøl lists ot' ot't'iciøIs t'or the Sønctuøry ot' Zeus

øt Olympiø. They seem to høae serped t'or the entire t'our-yeør Olympiad,

and not jusit during the f estioøIs, and must hør¡e been pørticuløily int¡ohsed

with religious ønd søcrificiøI øctiaities øs their titles imply. some ot't'iciøls

seem to høve chønged regulørly, but others which were hereditøry, such øs

the prophets, or u¡hich required speciøIized skills, such øs the t'Iutist, contin-

ued or¡er møny yeørs. ln øddition to the officiøls listed in this inscription,

other oft'iciøIs øre kno¡un such øs the " doctor" and the " ørchitect," perhøps

t'or speciøIized needs ot' limited durøtion.They remind us thøt Olympiø wøs

not only for øthletes or øthletics, ønd not only for the time ot' the Gømes.

SACRED TO ZEUS

THE ADMINISTRATION FOR THE T89TH OLYMPIAD

Sacred Attendants
Eudamos son of Euthymenes

Sophon son of Lykos

Aphrodeisios son of Euporos

Spondophoroi

Antiochos son of Antiochos
Herakleides son of Herakleides

Lykidas son of Lykidas

Prophets

Kallitos, Klytiad, son of Antias

Pausanias, Iamid" son of Diogenes

Bailiffs
Arkesos son of Harmodios

Kallias son of Pausanias

Hippias son of Karops
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Moschion son of Dameas

Pausanias son of Diogenes

Flutist
Aristarchos son of Aristokles

Exegete

Polychares son of Aristokrates

O n- C øll S øcrificing Prie st

Zopyros son of Olympichos

Secretary
Herakleides son of Herakleides

Wine-pourer
Alexas son of Sophron

Libation-døncer:s

Epiktetos son of Herakleides

Hilaros son of Antiochos

Epiktetos son of Aphrodeisios

Woodman
Euthymos son of Sotion

Parcher and Butcher-Co ok

Alexas son of Lykos

a34 Plutarch, Demetrios tt.t cri. A.D. 1oo

Among the Atheniøns' attempts in joT l 6 n.c. to curry t'avor with the Møce-

doniøns Antigonos and his son Demetrios u¡øs the motion by one Strøtokles:

Those who were sent by public decree to Antigonos or Demetrios should be

called theorol rather than ambassadors, just like those who went to Delphi
or Olympia to conduct the traditional sacrifices on behalf of their cities at

the Greek festivals.

q5 Diogenes Laertius, Empedolcles 8.y x.o. z5o?

The philosopher Empedokles ot' Akragas had many strong ties to OIympia,

including the victories of his grøndt'øther in the keles ønd his t'øther in the
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pale øt the søme Olympics in 496 n.c. Here Dtiogenes quotes Føaorinus who

wøs øctive in the first halt' ot' the second centurY øt'ter Christ.

Empedokles sacrificed an ox made of honey and barley for the theoroi.

a36 BCH 77 UgSù l8g third century n'c'

The t'ollorning decree honors ø foreign beneføctor for his ser¡tices t:o Argos.

It is one of møny examples which show the centrøI ønd common role of the

gømes in the political ønd diplomøtic lit'e ot' øn øncient polis, as well øs the

highly organized qdministrøtion that løy behind the successlul t'estiaøls'

It is resolved by the people fof Argos] that Agathoklet eon of Nikostratos,

of Athens and his descendants shall be a proxenos and a benefactor of the

city of the Argives and a thearodokos [of the festivals] of Zeus at Nemea and

of the Argive Hera; that they shall be exempt from public duties and shall

have the right of asylum even in financial matters on both land and sea, in

both war and peace; that they shall have front-row seats in whatever festi-

vals the city organizes; that this proxenia be inscribed in the Sanctuary of
.\Apollo Lykeios. 

3O 
,j

$7 Aelian, Vøriq Historia 4t5 ca. 
^'D' 

22o

Straton son of Korrhagos appears to have been ill toward an end Although
hïÎàdrn

and from exercises, and at

¡(l'-'

he was of a noble wealth famil he did not exercise. Since

was to

first he exercised as much as was necessary to regain his health, but as his

technique improved he got further into the practice. Thus he won at

Olympia on the same day both the pøle and the pønkrøtion 168 n'c'], and

at rhe next Olympiad, and at the Nemean and Pythian and Isthmian

Games.

a38 Aristotle, Rhetoric q65a ca' 33o B'c'

Since that which is more difficult or more rare is the bettet seasons and ages

and places and times and powers produce great thingsi that is, if one does

something beyond his power or his age or his equals, and if he does them in

such a way and place and time, he will have greatness and beauty and good-

ness and justice and oppositions. From such a situation came the epigram for

the Olympic victor:
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I used to carry on my shoulders with a bucket-yoke
fish from Argos to Tegea.

ajg Plutarch, Alexønder 4.g-aa cø. A.D.7.oo

Alexander loved neither fame of all kinds nor recognition from everyone,

unlike his father, Philip, who acted like a sophist in his pride in the power of
his speeches, and stamped his coins with his chariot victories at Olympia.
On the contrary, when his comrades asked if he wanted to compete at

Olympia in the stødion since he was fast afoot, Alexander responded, "Yes,
if my competitors are kings."

t4o Polybius 27.g3-a3 ca;'r.Jo B.C.

lnthe gymnikoi øgones when a humble and very inferior boxer is matched
against a famous and unbeatable opponenç immediately the crowd splits off
its support to the inferior man and they call out encouragement and bob and

weave and punch together with him. And if he happens to land a punch on
the other guy and mark his face, they jump up and down in their excite-
ment. Sometimes they attack the other fellow with insults, not because they
hate or scorn him, but becoming curiously sympathetic toward and natu-
rally supportive of the underdog. But if someone gets their attention at the
right time, they quickly change their position and resume their impartiality.
They say that Kleitomachos did this, for he appeared to be unstoppable in
the games, and his fame was worldwide. But King Ptolemy had ambitions of
demolishing his fame, and he prepared and sent off with great pride the
boxer Aristonikos who seemed naturally adapted for this sport.

When Aristonikos arrived in Greece .and was set up at the Olympic
games against Kleitomachos fzr6 B.c.; see no. 9J], the crowd came to be on
Aristonikos' side and cheered him, happy that someone had dared, even for
a little, to stand up against Kleitomachos. When,. as the bout proceeded, he

appeared to be the equal of, and now and then wounded, Kleitomachos, there
was applause and the crowd shared in his attacks and shouted out encour-
agement to Aristonikos. At that point they say that Kleitomachos, who was

standing off and catching his breattç turned to the crowd to learn why they
wanted to cheer Aristonikos and take his side as much as they could. Did
they think that he was not following the rules of the games? Or did they not
understand that he, Kleitomachos, was fighting right now for the fame of
Greece, but thatAristonikos was fighting for the fame of King Ptolemy? Did
they want to see an Egyptian win the crown at Olympia from the Greeks?
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Or did they prefer that a Theban and Boeotian be proclaimed as victor in

boxing in the men's category? When Kleitomachos had spoken in this way,

they say that there was such a change in the crowd's feelings that it rather

than Kleitomachos finally beat Aristonikos.

l'4a Herodotus 6.127 cø' 43o B'c'

Kleisthenes of Sikyon had a daughter named Agariste. He wanted to Sive

her as a bride to the best man he could find of all the Greeks. When he was

at Olympia and had won the tethrippon l57z ø.c.f, Kleisthenes announced

that whoever of the Greeks considered himself worthy of being the son-in-

law of Kleisthenes should come ro Siþon on the sixtieth day (or sooner)/

and he would validate the marriage one yeai from that sixtieth day. Then all

the Greeks who were puffed up with themselves came as suitors, and

Kleisthenes made them work out inthe dromos and the paløistrø.

l.42 Plutarch, Themistokles q.4 ca' A'D' 7'oo

It is said that when Themistokles went to the next celebration of the Olym-

pic Games f476 ø.c., after the battle of Salamis] and entered the stadium,

"rr"ryor," 
there forgot the competitors all day long as they watched him and

pointed him out to strangers, all the while admiring and applauding him.

a43 Lucian, Herodotus r-4and7-B ca. A'D' a7o

Luciøn (see øboae, no.7) presented this essay bet'ore øn øudience in Møce-

doniø, which he compøres and contrøsts to Olympiø' In so doing he pro'

aides us with ø glimpse of some non.øthletic øctipities which went on øt

Pønhellenic festiztals, øt leøsi ín his own time ønd øImost certainly øt the

time of Herodotus (ca. 4jo n.c.), ønd reminds us that competitions such øs

prose composition ønd pøinting which were known at, t'or exømple, Delphi

(øboae, no. Zil but never ø pørt ot' the oft'iciøl progrøm øt Olympia, still

u¡ere known eaen there in some form'

Would that some of the other qualities of Herodotus could be imitated. I do

not mean all of them, for this would be too much to hope fo{, but just one

of them, perhaps the beauty of his diction, or the harmony of his words, the

aptness of expression native to Ionia, or his extraordinary judgement/ or

the countless diverse elements which he has brought together into a unity

beyond hope of imitation. One quality, however, which you and I and
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everyone else can imitate, is in the handling of his composition and in the
speed with which he developed his reputation throughout the whole Greek
world.

When he had sailed from his home in Caria straight to Greece, he con-

sidered what would be the quickest and easiest route to fame and reputation
for himself and his writings. He thought that it would be a long and tedious
waste of time to travel around reading his works, now in Athens, now in
Corinth or Argos, now in Sparta. He had no appetite for such a hit-and-miss
proposition which would, moreove{, delay his acquisition of a reputation,
and he planned to win the hearts of all the Greeks at a single point in time
if he could.

The time for the Olympic festival was approaching, and Herodotus
thought that this was the opportunity for which he had been waiting. He
kept an eye out at the festival until it was crowded and the most prominent
men had assembled from everywhere. Then he went into the rear chamber

of the Temple of Zeus not like a spectato{, but like a contestant in the
Olympic Games. He then recited his histories and so mesmerized those pre-
sent that his books were called after the Muses, since they were also nine in
number.

It was not long until he was better known than the Olympic victors.
There was not a man who had not heard the name of Herodotus; some

heard it at Olympi4 others heard it from those returning from the festival.
All he had to do was appear and someone would point him out: "That there
is Herodotus who wrote in Ionic of the Persian Wars and celebrated our vic-
tories." Such were the rewards of his histories thal in a single assembly he

won the universal acclaim of the whole of Greece and he was proclaimed not
just by a single keryx,but in every city-state which had some participant at
the festival.

Those who followed learned the lesson of this shortcut to fame. Hippias
the sophist, who was a native of Elis, and Prodikos of Keos andAnaximenes
of Chios and Polos of Akragas and dozens of others always recited their
works in person at the festivals and thus won quick recognition.

But there is no need for me to talk about those ancient sophists and

authors since more recently Aëtion the painter displayed his own painting
of the "Marriage of Roxane and Alexander'a at Olympia. Proxenides, a

Hellanodikes at the time, was so enthusiastic about his talent that he mar-
ried his daughter to Aëtion. . . .

Herodotus, to return to him, thought that the Olympic festival was a
suitable place for him, the displayer of Greek victories, to be displayed to the
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Greeks. Please do nor think that I am mad or that I compare my works to

hi+ but he and I are similar. when I first came to stay in Macedonia, I won-

dered what to do. My first desire was to become known to all of you and to

show off my works to the most Macedonians possible, but to go around at

that time of year in person to each city seemed less than convenient. Ratheq,

I thought to await your present festival and make my appearance to deliver

my lecture. Thus, I thought, would my prayers be answered.

Now you are all assembled togethe4 the heads of each city, the leaders of

Macedonia, in the fairest of all cities which is not, thank goodness, like

Olympia with its cramped quarters, its tents and shanties, and its stifling

heat. Nor is my audience a crude crowd which would rather be watching

athletes than hearing Herodotus. It is the best of orators and historians and

sophists. If you compare me to Polydamas, or Glaukos, or Milo, you will
think that I am a foolhardy man. But if you forget them and strip me and

look at me alone, I shall not seem so deserving of the whip. But even such a

judgement would be satisfactory in such a stadium.

r44 Aelian, Vøriø Historiø 4.9 cø' A'D' 22o

Plato the son of Ariston shared a tent at Olympia with some men he did not

know nor did they know him. He so gained their affection with his com-

radery, eating with them simply and passing the days with all of them that

the strangers felt fortunate that they had met this man. He made no men-

tion of the Akademy, nor of sokrates. He only told them that his name was

plato. Later when they visited Athens, he received them graciously, and the

strangers said, "Plato, please take us to see your namesake, the student of

Sokrates, take us to his Akademy, and introduce us to that man so that we

can enjoy him."
He responded, quietly and with a smile as was his custom, "I am that

man."

a4j Dio ChrysostomS.4-6, g-rz, 26, 36 A'D'97

Dio the "Golden Mouthed" was øn orøtor ønd philosopher who u)øs no

strønger to the Pønhellenic games. In e.o. 97 he delivered ø speech øt the

olympic Gømes, ønd in this discourse he portrøyed the cynic philosopher

Diogenes øt the Isthmian Gømes in ca. j58 n-c. we cønnot be certøin

whethet the picture ot' the t'estiaøI is to be tøken øs true to the time of Diog-

enes or to that ot' Dio t'our centuries løter;perhøps there wøs little dift'erence.
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After the death of his friend Antisthenes, Diogenes moved from Athens to
Corinth, and he lived there without either renting a house or staying with
a friend. He camped out in a public park. The reason for his move was that
he observed that most men visited Corinth at one time or another because

of its harbors and prostitutes, and because the city was located at the cross-

roads of Greece. Thus, just as the good doctor will go to help where the

largest number of sick people are/ so Diogenes thought it was necessary for
the wise man to go where fools proliferate.

When the time came for the Isthmian Games, and everyone was at

Isthmia, he went too. It was his custom at the festivals to study the ambi-

tions of men and why they went out in public and what it was that was a

source of pride to them. . . .

That was also the time to hear crowds of wretched sophists around the

Temple of Poseidon as they shouted and heaped abuse on each othe4 and

their so-called students as they fought with one another, and many histori-
ans reading out their dumb writings, and many poets reciting their poetry
to the applause of other poets, and many magicians showing their tricks,

many fortune-tellers telling fortunet countless lawyers perverting justice,

and not a few peddlers peddling whatever came to hand. Immediately a

crowd gathered around him too, but with no Corinthians since they saw

him every day in Corinth and had grown accustomed to the novelty. Thus,

the crowd consisted of strangers, and each of them would speak or listen for
a short time and then leave, fearing his examination of their opinions. For

this reason Diogenes said that he was like a Lakonian dog; many men would
pet these dogs and play with them when they were displayed at the festivals,

but no one would buy one because no one knew how to handle them.

When one man asked Diogenes if he too had come to watch the compe-

tition, Diogenes said, "Nq but to participate." When the man laughed and

asked him who his competitors were, Diogenes gave him his familiar glow-
ering glance and said: "The toughest and most difficult to defeat, ones which
no Greek can stare down. Not those competitors who run or wrestle or
jump, nor those who box and throw the javelin and the diskos, but those

who chastise a man." "Who are they?" asked the other. "Hardships," said

Diogenes, "which are severe and unbeatable for men who are gluttons and

puffed with their own worth and snore at night, but which can be con-
quered by men who are thin and lean and have waists thinner than wasps.

Or do you think that those pot-bellied bullies are good for something? I
think that they are ripe candidates to serve as sacrificial victims and that
they have less soul than swine. The man who is noble is the one who con-
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siders hardship as his greatest competitor and struggles with it day and

night, and not;hke ,o*" gou,, for a bit of celery or olive or pine' but for the

saile of happiness and ørete thtoughout his whole life'"

Diogenes continues with this theme for some time, expløining more t'ully

his"meøning and drøraing upon mythology, especially upon the løbors of

Herøkles, to illustrate his Point.

While Diogenes was saying these things, many people collected around him

and listenãd with great pl.urrrr". Then, perhaps with the thought of

Herakles and the Augean ,tablet in mind' he stopped speaking, squatted on

the ground, und took u crap' At this the crowd scattered, saying that he was

crazyt andthe sophists raised their din again'

:.46 Epiktetos r.6.23-28 ca' l^'o' tzo?

The Stoic philosopher Epiktetos, in lecturing on the nøturøl gifts which man

possesses but *ihirh orc denied to ønimøIs, touches on møn's øbility to en'
'dure 

hørdships ønd ønnoyances in his quest for knowledge ønd 
-unãer-

standing. He chooses øs øn exømple the experiences ot' ø aisitor to Olympiø'

There are unpleasant and difficult things in life. But don't they happen at

Olympia? Don't you suffer from the.heat? Aren't you cramped for space?

Dont you bathe badly? Don't you get soaked by rains? Don't you get your

fill of noise and shouting and other ânnoyances? But I suspect that you

compare all this to the value of the show and endure it?

r47 Lucian, Peregrinus 7-9-27',3a-32,35-37 1-'o' 165

The following is excerpted t'rom ø letter in which Lucian describes to ø

friend øn extlaordinøry høppening øt the Olympic Gømes of t"o' t65'This
'inaoh;ed 

one Peregrinus, or Proteus øs he wøs øIso known' ø Cynic philoso-

pher who hød coiaerted to Christiønity in his eørly life, reoerted to Cynï
'cism, 

ønd thenbecøme enømoured of Indiøn mysticism' Lucian cleørly hød

no g,reot lorte for him'These passø¡es show, of coTtrse, the lengths to lþhich

,ori, *r* witting to go to øttract attention to themsel¡'¡es' but they also

reaeøI something ot' the actiaities which went on, øt least in the Romøn

period, bet'ore ønd øfter the Olympic f estioøI proper' The opening scene is

set in ø gymnasion øt EIis and the speaker (perhøps Lucian himself) is

rebuttin{ one of peregrinus' disciples who hød iust preaiously spoken. He

recounts the cøreer of Peregrinus.
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Coming at last to Greece when he had been senr packing from Rome, he
arrived at Olympia [a.o. r53] where at one moment he abused the Eleans,
the next he tried to incite the Greeks to rebel against Rome, and the next he
libelled a man who was not only outstanding in literary achievements but
also prominent because of his many benefactions to Greece [Herodes
Atticus]. Peregrinus attacked him particularly because he had brought water
to Olympia and prevented the visitors to the festival from dying of thirst.
Peregrinus accused him of making the Greeks soft, for the spectators of the
Olympic Games ought to endure their thirst and-yes by Zeus-even die
on account of the dryness of the place. And he said these things while he
drank the very same water.

When the crowd sroned him with one accord and nearly killed him,
Peregrinus-stout chap-managed to escape death by hiding in the Temple
of Zeus.Afterwards, at the nexr Olympiad lr.n. ry71, he delivered to the
Greeks a speech which he had composed during the intervening four years.
In this he praised the man who had brought in the water and defended him-
self fo.r running away at that time.

Finally, he came to be scorned by all and no longer admired, for his stuff
was all old-hat and he could find no further novelty with which to surprise
those who came his way, and make them marvel and stare at him. So he con-
cocted this ultimate bit of recklessness about the pyre and spread a srory
among the Greeks immediately after the last Olympic festival [e.n. 16r]
that he would burn himself up at the next festival. And now, they say, the
faker is actually doing this, digging a pit, collecting firewood, and promising
some fantastic endurance.

The speaker goes on t'or some time, disparaging peregrinus and his t'ollow-
ers, ønd inciting the crou¡d øgainst them. He then leøpes the pløtt'orm øt the
øpproøch ot' one of those disciples.

When Theagenes heard the shouting, he came at once, gor up, and began to
rant and shout countless terrible things about the man who had just got
down-I do not know rhe name of that excellent man. I left him busting his
gut and went off to the athletes, for the Hellanodikøiwere said to be already
in the Hundred Foot Room (see no. 83) where they matched the athletes
by lot.

That is what happened at Elis. When we reached Olympia, the rear cham-
ber of the Temple of zeus was full of people either criticizing proteus or
praising his goal, and most of them came to blows. Finally, proteus himself
together with a huge crowd, appeared after the contest for the heralds. He
had, of course, something ro say about himself, telling of his life and the
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risks which he had run and of all the difficulties whlch he had endured for
the sake of philosophy. He had a great deal to say, but I heard little of it due

to the number of bystanders. In the end I was afraid of being crushed in the

confusion, and I left, bidding a long farewell to the sophist who was so

enamoured of death as to be delivering his own funeral oration.

Luciøn goes on to recount ø little of Peregrinus' speech ønd something of his

søtist'action øt the ødmiring crowd uthich he hød excited.

The end of the Olympic Games soon came-the best Olympics which I

have seen, incidentally of the four which I have attended as a spectator. It
was not easy to get a carriage since so many were leaving at that time, and

so I stayed on against my will. Meanwhile, Peregrinus kept delaying, but

finally announced a night upon which he would cremate himself. One of my

companions invited me to go along, and so I rose at midnight and took the

road to Harpina where the pyre was. This is nearly three and a half miles

from Olympia as you leave by the hippodrome toward the east. As soon as

we arrived we found a pyre laid in a pit about six feet deep. It was made

mostly of the pitchy wood of torches, with brush in the gaps so that it would

ignite quickly. When the moon was rising (she also had to see this greatest

of deeds) he approached, dressed as usual, and with him were the leaders of

the Cynics. Proteus, and some of the others, held a torch. Coming forward

from all sides, they lit a huge fire. Peregrinus, laying aside his wallet, his

cloak, and that Herakles' club, stood there in an absolutely filthy shirt. Then

he asked for incense to throw on the fire. When someone produced it, he

threw it into the burning pyre, and then faced south and said: "shades of my

mother and fatheç receive me kindly." Having said this, he jumped into the

fire. He was not, howeve4, visible for he was surrounded by the flames

which had risen to a considerable height.

I did not criticize him for calling upon the spirit of his motheç but I
could not restrain my laughter when he called upon the spirit of his father,

for I remembered the stories that he had killed his father. The Cynics stood

around the pyre, not weeping, but their silence showing some grief as they

watched the fire. Finally choked with rage at them, I said: "Let's leave, you

fools. It's no fun to look at a roasted old man nor to pick up that vile odor on

ourselves. Or are you waiting for some painter to come along and portray

you as the companions of Sokrates in prison are portrayed?" They were

beside themselves and reviled me and some even went for their walking

sticks. But then, after I threatened to gather up some of them and throw

them into the fire so that they could follow their teache{, they shut up and

kept quiet.
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a48 Euripides, Hecuba z8-3o and Fragment 868 ca. 424r,.c.

Giaen the øll-peroøsioe chørøcter ot' øthletics in the ancient world, it is not
surprising thøt øthletic metøphors are present in literature, including
trøgedy.Two ot' the many etcømples øre presented here. In the t'irst the ghost
of Polydoros speøks ot' his own corpse. In the second the negøted t'orm of
diaulos is used.

A. Now I lie on the shore, now in the surf of the sea, unmourned,
unburied, washed back and forth by the many diauloiof the waves.

B. The gods of the underworld have a gloomy, ødiøulos, seat for lost
souls on the Acherontian lake.

Vil
Women in Athletics

!49 Pausanias 5.6.2-8 ca. A.D. 7-7o

As one goes from Skillos down the road to Olympia but before one crosses

the Alpheios Riveç there is a mountain with high and very steep cliffs. The

name of the mountain is Typaion. The Eleans have a law to throw off these

cliffs any women who are discovered at the Olympic festival, or even on the

Olympia side of the Alpheios on the days which are forbidden to women.

They say that no woman has ever been caught except Kallipateira. (Some

say that the name of the woman was Pherenikg not Kallipateira.) She had

been widowed and, disguised like a male traine¡, she took her son to Olym-
pia to compete. When her son Peisirodos won, Kallipateira jumped over the

fence with which the trainers were restrained, and exposed herself. She was

thus discovered to be a woman, but they released her unpunished out of

respect for her father [Diagoras of Rhodes; see below nos. r7o and 248], her

brothers, and her son, all of whom had been victors at Olympia. They passed

a law howevet that in the future trainers would have to attend the compe-

tition in the nude.

f5o Pausanias 6.2o.8-9 cø. A.D. a7o

The stadium is a bank of earth on which is a seat for the sponsors of the

competition. Opposite the Hellønodikøi is an altar of white marble. Seated

ao5


